Despite a general downward trend in mortality, cancer remains one of the most common causes of death in the United Kingdom (UK). Of the 200 types of cancer believed to occur in humans, just 4 are responsible for over half of all cases of cancer and a similar proportion of deaths ([@bib18]); these are colon, breast, lung, and prostate cancers. Although overall trends in UK cancer mortality have been decreasing steadily, variation between regions within the United Kingdom may be apparent, as has been reported in other health-care systems ([@bib26]).

Previous studies investigating trends in cancer rates over the last 50 years have identified a peak in incidence in the late 1980s followed by a steady decrease over the past 20 years ([@bib5]). However, with the exception of lung cancer in males and lung cancer in females, breast, prostate, and colon cancer incidence has increased ([@bib23]). Colon cancer incidence in England and Wales increased moderately between 1971 and 1999 while combined male-female mortality fell by ∼30% ([@bib16]). Breast cancer incidence has also increased from 79.8/100 000 in 1984 to 120.3/100 000 in 2007 ([@bib23]). Similarly, prostate cancer incidence more than doubled over the same time period increasing from 40.5/100 000 in 1984 to 97.2/100 000 in 2007 ([@bib23]). Although the incidence remains higher in men, lung cancer rates have halved over the previous 30 years in men and remained stable in women ([@bib23]). Although the National Health Service (NHS) is responsible for providing health-care services to the majority of the population, there are regional variations in service provision and no prior reports have addressed whether these lead to regional disparity in cancer mortality across the United Kingdom.

The analysis of cancer mortality trends across regions provides insights into the risk factors for a particular disease and also provides information into the effectiveness of different treatments or diagnostic strategies. In this study, we analysed trends in age-standardised mortality data for breast, colon, lung, and prostate cancers in the United Kingdom between 1991 and 2007. To compare regions of the United Kingdom, data were delineated into 11 regions of data collected by local cancer registries.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study design
------------

We performed an observational, retrospective, population-level study to report regional mortality rates for breast, colon, prostate, and lung cancers. We defined comparator regions as the 11 local cancer registries in the United Kingdom. The local registries cover eight regions of England plus Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland. There is variation between the regions on population sizes and demographics, structure of the registry, and method of data collection, which are outlined in [@bib8]. We compared mortality rates and trends in mortality rates across these regions.

Data source
-----------

Cancer mortality data were collected by population-based cancer registries for UK regions ([@bib33]). Cancer diagnoses were recorded according to the International Classification of Disease (ICD) at the time of death. During the calendar period for this investigation two different revisions of the ICD were used, the 9th revision was used across the United Kingdom until 2001 when the 10th revision was implemented. Mortality data for cancers of interest are available publically through the World Health Organisation and can be abstracted from the EUREG database (<http://eco.iarc.fr/eureg/>; accessed 09/2014) developed by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) in partnership with the European Network of Cancer Registries. IARC is responsible for data management and maintains data quality through their Check and Conversion program, which includes routine screening with pre-defined algorithms for validity and consistency ([@bib12]).

In the United Kingdom, all death certificates in which cancer is mentioned are automatically sent to relevant cancer registry which between them cover the entire United Kingdom; therefore, cancer data are considered as almost complete for the United Kingdom ([@bib29]). Cancer mortality in this data set includes cancer patients who were not registered with a cancer registry before their death. Regional cancer registries all collect data to a national standard that comply with the IARC guidelines, they are then submitted to the Office of National Statistics (ONS), General Registry for Scotland, or General Registry for Northern Ireland. The ONS carry out further validation of the submissions ([@bib28]), including cause of death, site of cancer identification, and comparability of cancer sites. If the ONS finds a data set is not valid, it is returned to the registry for resolution (Office for National Statistics, 2009). This provides a level of consistency between regions, and remove concerns that are typically present when comparing cancer registry data between countries ([@bib2]).

Data handling
-------------

The data for the current study were extracted from the EUREG database. EUREG collected the data via a protocol outlined by [@bib34]. Abstracted regional data from the IARC database were collated into Microsoft Excel. Mortality data were averaged for the period 2003--2007 to allow comparison of the most recent available mortality rates by regions as previously reported in the literature ([@bib5]). We used single-year mortality data to examine trends in age-standardised cancer rates across regions. Average mortality rates (period 2003--2007) per 100 000 person-years standardised to the European standard population are presented for males and females for breast, lung, colon, and prostate cancer by region of the United Kingdom. Subgroups of age were extracted directly from the database, and are calculated by dividing the number of new cancer deaths observed in a given age range during the stated time period by the corresponding number of person-years in the population at risk in the same age range and time period and these data are reported in the [Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Average rates for period 2003--2007 were extracted from the database, and are computed as the mean value for the years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

Data analysis
-------------

Statistical trends were assessed for the period 1991--2007 using Joinpoint software (Version 4.1.1.1) provided by the United States National Cancer Institute Surveillance Research Program (<http://surveillance.cancer.gov/joinpoint/>). Joinpoint regression analysis assesses changes in linear slope for mortality trends over time ([@bib19]) as described previously ([@bib5]). To characterise mortality trends, Joinpoint regression generates joined linear segments on a logarithmic scale. A series of permutation tests are performed initially with no Joinpoints and tests for changes in the model with sequential addition of points where there is a significant change in the slope of the line ([@bib19]). From each of the models, the Joinpoint software produces summary statistics on the annual percentage change (APC) for each line segment.

Results
=======

Standardised average mortality rates (period 2003--2007) are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. On average for the period 2003--2007, lung cancer was found to be the greatest cause of mortality (40.3/100 000), followed by breast cancer (28.1/100 000) (females only) then prostate cancer (25.7/100 000) then colon cancer (11.5/100 000). No single region consistently outperformed the rest on overall changes in cancer mortality. On average, over the 2003--2007 period the region with the highest mortality for breast cancer in females was Oxford (29.9/100 000) and the region with the lowest was North and Yorkshire (26.9/100 000). Northern Ireland had the highest mortality rate for colon cancer (14.0/100 000) and the Thames region has the lowest (10.8/100 000). Lung cancer mortality was highest in Scotland (55.9/100 000/year) and lowest in the South West region (31.3/100 000). There was less variation in prostate cancer mortality, with the highest rates in Oxford (26.5/100 000) and the lowest in North West England (24.7/100 000) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Overview of trends
------------------

Between 1991 and 2007, age-standardised mortality rates declined for breast, lung, colon, and prostate cancers in the United Kingdom ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For all four cancer types across all regions, there was a decrease in age-standardised mortality rates for males and females. Further subgroups of age, 20--39, 40--59, 60--79, and 80+, by cancer and region are included as [Supplementary materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} provides results of the Joinpoint analysis, each joinpoint representing a change in the trend for the mortality rates in each region. This is presented as APC for the corresponding period of time. Further subgroups of age for all regions and cancer types are available as [Supplementary materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Regional trends by cancer type
------------------------------

### Colon

Across all regions, colon cancer decreased between 1991 and 2007 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For the period 2003--2007, Thames and East England had the lowest rates of colon cancer mortality (10.8/100 000 and 10.9/100 000, respectively) whereas Scotland and Wales had the highest (12.3/100 000 and 13.2/100 000, respectively) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All regions demonstrated a significant downward trend over the period from 1991 to 2007 (all *P*\<0.05) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Regional estimated percentage annual change (EPAC) in mortality ranged from −2.96%/year in Trent to −2.29%/year in Oxford. There were no significant trend changes in colon cancer mortality in any of the regions. The proportion of women dying from colon cancer remained consistent over the study period.

### Lung

All regions demonstrated a reduction in lung cancer mortality between 1991 and 2007 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Lung cancer exhibited the greatest regional variance. For the 2003--2007 period, the South-West England and Oxford regions had the lowest rates (31.3/100 000 and 32.0/100 000, respectively) and Scotland and North and Yorkshire had the highest (55.9/100 000 and 48.9/100 000, respectively) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Favourable trends were observed in all regions throughout the 1990s (except Wales); ranging from −3.48%/year in Oxford to −1.73%/year in North and Yorkshire ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Later in the study period, beginning between 2000 and 2003, all regions experienced smaller year on year mortality reductions ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}); Trent and North and Yorkshire demonstrated a small increasing trend in 2005--2007, however, this was not statistically significant.

Across all regions, the proportion of women dying from lung cancer increased between 1991 and 2007 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) due to a decrease in male mortality rates.

### Breast

Breast cancer mortality decreased in all regions ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and demonstrated minor variation between regions ranging from the lowest rates for the 2003--2007 period in the North and Yorkshire and SW England regions (14.7/100 000 and 14.9/100 000, respectively) and the highest in Oxford, Northern Ireland, and Scotland (all 16.2/100 000) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All regions, excluding Trent and Wales, showed one continuous trend between 1991 and 2007 with a favourable change in mortality ranging from −3.64%/year in Thames to −2.13%/year in Scotland ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The Trent region had three separate trends with the highest year on year decrease between 2003 and 2007 (−3.50%/year) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Wales also had three separate trends ranging from −1.61%/year for the 1998--2007 period to −6.90%/year for the 1995--1998 period, although the latter was non-significant.

### Prostate

Regional prostate cancer mortality for the 2003--2007 period ranged from the lowest in rate in North West England and Northern Ireland (24.7/100 000 and 24.8/100 000, respectively) to the highest in Oxford and Wales (26.5/100 000 and 26.4/100 000, respectively) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All regions demonstrated a reduction in mortality between 1991 and 2007 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All regions, excluding Scotland and East England, also demonstrated one significant downward trend during the period 1991--2007 ranging from −0.67%/year in North and Yorkshire to −1.68%/year in Oxford. East England demonstrated two significant downward trends interspaced with a non-significant rise in mortality ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Trends for Scotland show an initial non-significant increase in mortality from 1991 to 1993 before a favourable trend of −1.10%/year for the 1993--2007 period.

Discussion
==========

Across all regions, rates of mortality from all four cancers were lower in 2007 than in 1991. There were no peaks or troughs in mortality that affected all of the study sites. Overall, deaths from colon cancer decreased most rapidly. Rates of death from prostate cancer fell the least over the study period. Lung cancer exhibited the greatest regional variation in mortality rates, mortality trends, and also caused the greatest proportion of deaths. Breast, prostate, and colon cancers demonstrated similar small variations in regional mortality with most regions exhibiting one consistent downward trend.

Across all regions of the United Kingdom, consistent reductions in colon cancer mortality have been identified despite increases in incidence. As the population is exposed to an increase in many lifestyle and dietary risk factors such as alcohol, obesity, and diabetes ([@bib17]) it is encouraging that a downward trend is exhibited across all regions. Beyond our study period, this trend seems to have continued, possibly due to the introduction of the NHS Bowel Screening Programme in 2006 ([@bib32]). Faecal occult blood screening for colon cancer could potentially reduce mortality by up to 16% in those offered the test ([@bib4]; [@bib20]). Further, we identified minimal regional variation in colon cancer mortality, suggesting that improvements in colon cancer treatment have been implemented successfully across the United Kingdom. The aim of the UK\'s bowel screening programme is purportedly to improve upon these regional trends in colon cancer survival; however, the true effect of this programme has yet to be fully described.

Overall, deaths from lung cancer have greatly reduced over the study period but there is a high degree of regional variation. The geographical inequality observed in the current study may be explained by the different rates of smoking across the United Kingdom, with rates of lung cancer highly correlated well with areas with high smoking rates ([@bib35]). In the 1990s, across all regions, there was a clear downward trend in lung cancer mortality. In the early 2000s, overall mortality began to plateau in many regions and rise in others, specifically Trent and North and Yorkshire, notably some of the trends were non-significant. The weakening trends are in contrast to colon, breast, and prostate cancers, all of which demonstrate continuous, significant, improvements in mortality. The reason for this is not clear, and a combination of the rise in female smokers outweighing improvement in treatment, increasing younger deaths, and limited new effective therapies may all be contributing factors ([@bib21]).

The observation that the proportion of deaths from lung cancer among women increased with time is possibly attributable to the later peak in the prevalence of female smoking compared with males ([@bib30]). The effect of the decline in smoking in men is already reflected in the mortality data, but has yet to happen in the data for women ([@bib30]).

There was an overall downward trend in mortality from breast cancer across all regions with small variation in rates between regions, again despite increased incidence. The introduction of hormonal treatments and the increasing use of cytotoxic agents is believed to have contributed to this ([@bib29]). Specifically, the increasingly widespread use of Tamoxifen ([@bib3]). Furthermore, the introduction of breast cancer screening in 1988 and two-view mammography in 2003 may have aided early diagnosis and reductions in mortality ([@bib31]). National falls in breast cancer mortality have continued until 2012 ([@bib7]), but regional data were not available for the current investigation.

Recent data from Cancer Research UK found breast cancer to be increasingly common in women under 50 ([@bib7]). This, in combination with our findings, may support decisions to investigate the feasibility of extending national breast screening to include patients aged 47--49 ([@bib25]). However, given that breast cancer is rarer in younger women, the rate of overdiagnosis is likely to increase if this demographic was to be included. The ratio currently stands at one breast cancer death prevented for every three cases of overdiagnosis ([@bib22]), this would likely improve breast cancer survival statistics but have a small effect on mortality. The surgical and medical treatments for breast cancer are invasive and often highly unpleasant. Overdiagnosis exposes women to these treatments who have tumours that may never have caused morbidity during their lifetime ([@bib22]). The infrequency of breast cancer in younger women also means an increase in financial cost per life saved as more women will have to be screened per cancer diagnosis. In extending the screening ages, the myriad of minor disadvantages must not be overlooked such as the inconvenience of having to attend the appointment and the discomfort and occasionally pain caused by the mammogram itself ([@bib22]).

Regions with the lowest breast cancer mortality experienced a diminution in the rate at which mortality declined. This may mean that more effective practices such as advances in surgery and chemotherapeutics are being adopted across the study sites ([@bib10]).

Prostate cancer rates have shown the smallest decrease in mortality rates compared with breast, lung, and colon. However, in 1991 there was a greater degree of regional variation, which reduces as the data converges by 2007. These trends may be a result of the different regions all adopting advances in diagnosis by PSA testing and treatment by radical prostatectomy as well as improvements in radiotherapy and adjuvant chemotherapy ([@bib15]; [@bib10]).

Overall, these trends are consistent with those observed by others, demonstrating a constant decline in deaths from cancers since the late 1980s ([@bib32]). This study corroborates existing evidence showing that deaths from colon cancer have been falling rapidly in recent decades ([@bib32]). Decreases in cancer-related mortality may be largely due to improvements in diagnosis, meaning that cancers were identified earlier when treatment had a better prognosis ([@bib32]). Access to a healthier diet enabled by increasing affluence may have also contributed to the decline in colon cancer mortality ([@bib6]). Minor variation in the mortality rates between the more affluent East England and Thames compared with Northern Ireland, Wales, and Scotland. On average, all regions in the current study demonstrated a decreasing trend in mortality, with minor variation between regions which suggests that unified nationwide falls in mortality are possible irrespective of variation in regional demographics.

Mortality rates, and particularly changing trends in mortality rates, are a crude measure of the effectiveness of health-care policies. These policies include screening programmes, lifestyle campaigns, awareness campaigns, and availability of treatments. Monitoring these trends will permit ongoing variations to be identified, and in turn, minimised.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first investigation to compare regional variations in cancer-related mortality trends within the United Kingdom. Previous investigations have highlighted such trends in other health-care systems ([@bib26]). Although previous reports have focused on mortality statistics relating to a single type of cancer, we have included in this investigation the four most common cancers in the United Kingdom. This approach allows for broad exposure and interpretation of overall performance in cancer mortality statistics across the United Kingdom.

A number of limitations should also be considered when interpreting the results of this investigation. First, this is an observational study subject to limitations of any observational study with surveillance data and we are unable to account for specific variations within regions. Second, although more recent data are available for the United Kingdom, regional mortality data were only available to 2007 and we were unable to assess regional changes in mortality trends until the present. However, data were available dating back to the early 1990s and we were able to assess trends over a 17-year period. Whether these trends have persisted for the years since 2007 should be the focus of future investigations. Further, mortality data for Northern Ireland for 1991 and 1992 were also unavailable. This may mean that the relative mortality in Northern Ireland may be slightly underrepresented since the highest rates of death tended to be in the earlier years of the study. Third, we did not include data for deaths from breast cancer in men. Although this variant of the disease is admittedly very rare, it is often overlooked altogether ([@bib14]).

The current study did not independently validate the individual regional data; however, previous studies have reported that the quality of UK cancer registry data to be high ([@bib2]). Mortality data are virtually complete as a death certification is a legal obligation; however, there are known imperfections ([@bib9]). Ascertaining the cause of death can be difficult, especially in elderly cancer patients who often may have secondary conditions imposed upon an underlying cancer, leading to inaccuracies in certification ([@bib11]).

The authors find it reasonable to assume that while small variations almost certainly exist between regions, any significant variations are unlikely to be accountable to these factors alone. Furthermore, the ONS and general registry offices undergo a vigorous process to ensure national mortality data are accurate and valid ([@bib27]).

Mortality is generally accepted as a valuable measure for aggressive diseases, such as breast, lung, prostate, and colon cancers ([@bib1]). However, the analysis of mortality data in isolation has drawbacks that must be acknowledged. It is important to note that the geographical differences in mortality are observed in the context of differing rates of incidence. Existing regional variation in the prevalence of cancers may be due to different demographics, including socio-economic status, smoking, and age variation ([@bib24]). The disparity in incidence may not be accurately represented by mortality rates ([@bib13]).

Conclusions
===========

Mortality from the four most common cancers decreased across all regions of the United Kingdom from 1991 to 2007. The rate of decline varied between cancer type, age, and in some instances by region. Although the rate of decline in these cancers is generally consistent across regions, disparities in the incidence and mortality of lung, breast, colon, and prostate cancers persist. With the introduction of a greater range of health-care providers, it is important to remain vigilant for any increases in regional variation in mortality rates.
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![**Cancer mortality per 100 000 person-years age standardised to European standard population for colon, lung, breast, and prostate cancers across 11 regions of the United Kingdom, 1991--2007.**](bjc2015428f1){#fig1}

![**Trends in age-standardised (European) mortality rates from colon cancer across 11 regions of the United Kingdom, 1991--2007.** Circles represent men, all ages; triangles represent women, all ages.](bjc2015428f2){#fig2}

![**Trends in age-standardised (European) mortality rates from lung cancer across 11 regions of the United Kingdom, 1991--2007.** Circles represent men, all ages; triangles represent women, all ages.](bjc2015428f3){#fig3}

![**Trends in age-standardised (European) mortality rates from breast cancer across 11 regions of the United Kingdom, 1991--2007.** Circles represents women, all ages.](bjc2015428f4){#fig4}

![**Trends in age-standardised (European) mortality rates from prostate cancer across 11 regions of the United Kingdom, 1991--2007.** Circles represent men, all ages.](bjc2015428f5){#fig5}

###### Average age-standardised UK regional mortality rates for colon, lung, breast, and prostate cancers (2003--2007)

             **Colon**   **Lung**   **Breast**[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   **Prostate**                                                           
  ---------- ----------- ---------- --------------------------------------- -------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  EE         17.1        10.9       12.9                                    9.4            48.9   33.2   44.9   24.1   21.8   15.5   28.6   37.4   25.8
  N&Y        16.3        10.8       13.1                                    9.1            69.7   48.9   62.5   38.7   19.9   14.7   26.9   34.7   25.9
  NW         17.3        11.9       14.9                                    9.5            66.3   48.0   62.0   37.7   20.4   15.3   27.9   31.7   24.7
  NI         17.3        14.0       17.6                                    11.3           48.3   40.6   56.5   28.9   17.7   16.2   27.5   26.6   24.8
  Oxford     15.1        11.5       13.6                                    9.8            40.1   32.0   42.7   23.6   19.7   16.2   29.9   31.1   26.5
  Scotland   18.3        12.3       15.3                                    10.2           78.5   55.9   71.6   44.7   21.9   16.2   28.9   31.9   25.1
  SW         19.7        11.4       13.5                                    9.8            49.5   31.3   42.0   23.1   22.5   14.9   27.3   41.9   26.3
  Thames     14.3        10.8       12.5                                    9.4            43.9   35.7   48.0   26.3   18.8   15.6   28.3   30.1   25.0
  Trent      16.7        11.0       13.5                                    9.0            56.8   39.6   53.0   29.4   20.9   15.2   28.0   36.0   26.1
  Wales      21.1        13.2       16.4                                    10.6           62.0   41.1   54.6   30.9   22.7   15.6   28.4   39.5   26.4
  WM         17.4        11.7       14.5                                    9.5            53.6   38.1   52.9   26.6   21.1   15.5   28.3   35.6   26.4
  UK         17.0        11.4       13.8                                    9.6            56.2   40.3   53.2   30.5   40.3   15.4   28.1   34.6   25.7

Abbreviations: ASR=age-standardised rate per 100 000 people; EE=East England; NI=Northern Ireland; N&Y=North England & Yorkshire; NW=Northwest England; SW=South West England; WM=West Mildands.

Male rates were not calculated individually because of its rare nature, they are included in overall rates.

Crude rates were calculated per 100 000 population.

###### Joinpoint regression analysis of trends in breast, lung, colon, and prostate cancers mortality by region (1991--2007)

                                   **Trend 1**  **Trend 2**   **Trend 3**   **Trend 4**                                       
  ------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ --------- ------------ ---------
  **Colon**                                                                                                                   
  EE                               1991--2007   −2.84\*                                                                        
  N&Y                              1991--2007   −2.85\*                                                                        
  NW                               1991--2007   −2.88\*                                                                        
  NI[a](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}    1993--2007   −2.59\*                                                                        
  Oxford                           1991--2007   −2.29\*                                                                        
  Scotland                         1991--2007   −2.83\*                                                                        
  SW                               1991--2007   −2.63\*                                                                        
  Thames                           1991--2007   −2.66\*                                                                        
  Trent                            1991--2007   −2.96\*                                                                        
  Wales                            1991--2007   −2.36\*                                                                        
  WM                               1991--2007   −2.70\*                                                                        
  **Lung**                                                                                                                    
  EE                               1991--2002   −2.62\*       2002--2007    0.22                                               
  N&Y                              1991--2005   −1.73\*       2005--2007    1.78                                               
  NW                               1991--2004   −1.91\*       2004--2007    0.14                                               
  NI[a](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}    1993--1998   −1.98\*       1998--2007    −0.61\*                                            
  Oxford                           1991--2000   −3.48\*       2000--2007    −1.07                                              
  Scotland                         1991--2003   −1.75\*       2003--2007    0.14                                               
  SW                               1991--2001   −2.38\*       2001--2007    −0.88\*                                            
  Thames                           1991--2003   −2.49\*       2003--2007    −0.68                                              
  Trent                            1991--2005   −2.03\*       2005--2007    2.55                                               
  Wales                            1991--1993   1.46          1993--1996    −4.60\*       1996--2003   −1.32\*   2003--2007   1.01
  WM                               1991--1999   −3.15\*       1999--2007    −1.11                                              
  **Breast**                                                                                                                  
  EE                               1991--2007   −2.59\*                                                                        
  N&Y                              1991--2007   −2.34\*                                                                        
  NW                               1991--2007   −2.15\*                                                                        
  NI[a](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}    1993--2007   −2.26\*                                                                        
  Oxford                           1991--2007   −2.27\*                                                                        
  Scotland                         1991--2007   −2.13\*                                                                        
  SW                               1991--2007   −2.70\*                                                                        
  Thames                           1991--2007   −3.64\*                                                                        
  Trent                            1991--1997   −0.88         1997--2003    −1.17\*       2003--2007   −3.50\*                 
  Wales                            1991--1995   −2.33         1995--1998    −6.9          1998--2007   −1.61\*                 
  WM                               1991--2007   −2.70\*                                                                        
  **Prostate**                                                                                                                
  EE                               1991--1995   −0.34         1995--1999    −4.04\*       1999--2002   3.51      2002--2007   −3.20\*
  N&Y                              1991--2007   −0.67\*                                                                        
  NW                               1991--2007   −0.89\*                                                                        
  NI[a](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}    1993--2007   −1.00\*                                                                        
  Oxford                           1991--2007   −1.68\*                                                                        
  Scotland                         1991--1993   6.87          1993--2007    −1.10\*                                            
  SW                               1991--2007   −1.59\*                                                                        
  Thames                           1991--2007   −1.55\*                                                                        
  Trent                            1991--2007   −1.14\*                                                                        
  Wales                            1991--2007   −1.02\*                                                                        
  WM                               1991--2007   −1.02\*                                                                        

Abbreviations: EAPC=Estimated Percentage Annual Change; EE=East England; NI=Northern Ireland; N&Y=North England and Yorkshire; NW=Northwest England; SW=South West England; WM=West Mildands.

\*Significantly different from 0 (*P*\<0.05).

Northern Ireland data only available from 1993.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
